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By Julie Holmes 
With the recent recession and rising 
travel costs, many Iowa families are 
vacationing clo er to home. They are 
enjoying an inexpensive way to discov-
er the state - by camping. 
Depending on the individual 's defmi-
tion of "roughing it," camping can 
mean anything from sipping champagne 
on the balcony of a Hilton hotel room to 
sleeping under the stars with a bedroll 
and blanket. Although Iowa's state 
areas can 't offer the Hilton, they do 
provide a variety of accommodations 
for summer vacationers. 
Iowa' tate camping facilitie are 
divided into two type - modem areas, 
which are furnished with shower and 
flush toilet , and nonmodern areas 
which have pit toilets , but no showers. 
Most modern areas and some non-
modern areas have electrical hookups. 
Modem areas cost $5 per night per 
basic unit (portable shelter used by one 
to six persons). Electricity costs $2 per 
day. Nonmodern areas are $4 per night, 
plus electricity where available. 
In 1982, self-registration was initi-
ated in a number of state park 
campgrounds. Because it was so well 
received, the procedure was incorpo-
rated in all state park , recreation areas 
and forest campgrounds in 1983. Self-
registration information, envelopes and 
depo itorie are located at either the 
entrance to the park itself or camp-
ground area. No re ervation are ac-
cepted for camping. 
RETURN OF THE TENT 
Recent trends indicate that an in-
creasing number of vacationers are turn-
ing to a more rustic form of camping -
particularly tent camping. For these 
people, many parks offer the non-
modern and primitive areas. The three 
state forests, Shimek, in Lee and Van 
Buren Counties, Stephens in Lucas 
County, and Yellow River in AlJamakee 
County, are popular spots for tent camp-
ing. So are Volga State Recreation Area 
in Fayette County and Pleasant Creek 
State Recreation Area in Linn County 
Parnmel State Park in Madison County 
and Bellevue State Park in Jack on 
County are good choices for tent 
camprng. 
Springbrook State Park in Guthrie 
County has a pecial area for walk-in 
camping. Ledge State Park in Boon 
County has been clo ed to camping fc 
the past two to three years due t 
redevelopment , but will reopen tlu 
July. 
CABINS 
It's a bit late to rent a cabin this yeru 
but it is certainly worth considering fo 
next season. Six state parks have renta 
cabins - Backbone (Delaware Cour 
ty), Lake of Three Fires (Taylor Cour 
ty) , Lake Wapello (Davis Count} 
~ali ade -Kepler (Linn County), Lace' 
Keo auqua (Van Buren County) an 
Springbrook. Each cabin leeps fOl. 
and is equipped with water, electrictl' 
stove, refrigerator, dishes and cookm. 
uten iJs . The cabins aren 't fancy b 
they're clean, ru tic and inexpensm 
Renter provtde their own beddinf 
towels and toilet items. Park range' 
begin taking re ervations January I 
Advanced reservations are for a min 
mum of one week. The cabins also ren 
for less than a week (two-day rrunt 
mums) on a firs t-come first-
basis . 
EQUESTRIAN CAMPING 
Horseback riding is a popular acti · 
at a number of state parks, recreattor 
areas and forest . Eque trian 
opportunitie and exten ive hor-ser:1an1 
trail are avai lable at Waubonsie 
mont County), Stone (Woodbury Coun 
ty) and Elk Rock (Marion County) 
Parks; Volga State Recreation Area 
Brushy Creek Recreation Area werDsiei 
County); and Stephens, Shimek 
Yellow River State Forests. Se 
other parks and recreation areas 
special bridle trails and riders may 
all state park roadways. 
SPECIAL PROGRAMS 
AND EVENTS 
To develop appreciation of Iowa 
park , special program are being 
veloped. Over twenty parks have n 
trails both guided and elf-guided 
the aid of a brochure). The trails 
designed to help vtsitors interpret 
natural feature of the park. 
Major campground at Macbride 
Johnson County, Rock Creek m Jas~ 
County, Ytkmg rn Montgomery ...... v•u•"J 
Ahquabi in Warren County and 
Island in Harri on County have ou 
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1 m B() 'll rie screens and during the summer 
:amping .,e .on will show various nature-related 
ars due o; lJ es and movies to weekend and 
eopen 1 he day campers. 
)uring the 1983 camping season, 
"e ~ral larger state parks participated in 
J t In The Park," a program spon-
•in tlus1 c !d by the Iowa Conservation 
.siderinc Cc nmission and Iowa Arts Council. have~ P~ 1ters, musicians, photographers, 
ware C ' c ptors and other artists incorporated 
aylor C lll es of nature and wildlife into their 
5 CoiL y, k while spending a few days in the 
Jty). L. ps .. Park visitors were encouraged to 
:Ounl\ aJ to the artists, enjoy their work and 
~ee~ >me involved in the program. Sev-
. elecm :r. of Iowa's parks will again feature 
~d co'll an rtist this season. 
t fane' 1 1977, the Conservation Com.nlls-
nexper 1• , in cooperation with the Iowa 
'D bed[ ~ elopment Com.nllssion and the Iowa 
'ark rar ~t ! Preserves Board , hosted the firs t 
Janual' an 1al "Fort Atkinson Rendezvous," a 
for a IT l ·day special event at the historic 
ins alsc 
o-da} 111 
frrst·~er 
fG 
.sts. }areas 
Jers ma' 
Plenty To Do This Summer 
Fort Atkinson State Pre erve in north-
east Iowa. The Rendezvous has become 
a popular tradition, attracting visitors 
from across Iowa and from other states 
as well . The Rendezvous is a re-
creation of life on the 1840 Iowa 
frontier. The partially restored fort site 
hosts "buskskinners" living in authentic 
tipis and lean-tos and a troop of 1840 
U.S. Army Dragoons. Craftspeople 
demonstrate such frontier skills as 
blacksmithing and rope-making at the 
Rendezvous. Black powder shooting, 
tomahawk-, knife-, and skillet-throwing 
contests are held, and an old-fashioned 
melodrama is pre ented. In addition, 
the fort museum is open during the 
event, and talks and movies on the 
fort's history are presented. The Ren-
dezvous is held during the last fu ll 
weekend in September. 
In July, 198 1, the fi rst annual "Forest 
Craft Festival " was held at scenic 
Lacey-Keosauqua State Park in south-
east Iowa. The event was sponsored by 
the Iowa Conservation Com.nllssion, 
the Iowa Development Com.nllssion, 
and the local community. The purpose 
of the event is to help make the public 
better aware of Iowa's timber resources, 
their management, and uses. This year 
the festival will be held October 13 and 
14, a beautiful time to enjoy southern 
Iowa. During the event , visitors will 
have opportunities to try their hand at 
using an old-fashjoned crosscut saw, to 
see exhibits on tree planting and fire 
control, watch craftspeople at work 
fashioning various items from wood, 
and learn about woodland wildlife 
management. 
These are just a few of the areas 
worth visiting this summer. For com-
plete information on camping in Iowa's 
state parks, forests and recreation areas, 
write the Iowa Conservation Com.nlls-
sion, Wallace State Office Building, 
Des Moines, Iowa 503 12. 
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I think back to a trout season that 
ended, and just as quickly, I think about 
a new one coming up. Fishing seems to 
linger in an angler ' mind . For me. 
fishing is an important con ideration at 
all time , becau. e I'm a fi heries biolo-
gist working w1th Iowa's trout program. 
The work doesn't stop when trout stock-
ing ceases at the end of the season. On 
the contrary, management plans must 
be fonnulated for another year, trout 
stocking quotas are set and equipment 
i readied for another action-packed 
spring and ummer. 
How does all thi affect the trout 
angler? Let' take a look at the program 
and the management involved. Trout 
natural ly reproduce in only a few of 
Iowa's cold-water streams. Since the 
inception of the trout program, the Iowa 
Con ervation Commis ion has u ed the 
tocking approach to provide port fie h-
ing where none previou ly ex1 ted or 
where natural reproduction does not 
support trout populations. Trout rock-
ing is an important part of the program. 
but it' not the total picture. Fi hery 
managers are also engaged in tream 
habitat improvement and trout tream 
acquisition project . both of which have 
long-la ring benefit to the cold-water 
re ource. 
Stocking 
Thi year 300,000 catchable-SIZe 
rainbow and brown trout are bemg 
propagated for relea e into 50 put-and-
take trout streams in northeast Iowa. 
Stockmg begms m April and continuec 
through No· ember ""ith th , except1on 
of a fev. str ''11' hat '"ann ~;."cess!\ el) 
dunng the su 'trner rnon h . \ 'ost c.atch-
able streams are tocked one or more 
times a week with I 0- to 12-inch trout. 
These fish are distributed throughout 
the tream egment. g1ving everyone an 
opportunity at a fine ram bow or brown. 
The catchable trout stream are a 
major part of the trout fishery. These 
streams receive most of the fishing 
pressure because of easy acces and 
close proximity to many state and coun-
ty parks. Nevertheless this program 
wasn't de igned for all trout fishennen. 
Over the year , the Iowa Con ervation 
Commi ion created diver ity in the 
trout program to appeal to the varied 
intere t of trout angler . 
Put-and-Grow 
A fingerling release program was 
initiated in 1968 on 35 cold-water 
tream a an alternative to put-and-take 
fi hing. Currently 37 put-and-grO\\ 
trout tream are c tocked in May "' nh 
13,000. 3-inch bro\\n trout. Bro""n are 
e pecially adapted to the e treams be-
cau e they are more tolerant of h1gh 
water temperature than rainbow or 
brook trout. 
Almost all of the put-and-grow 
tream are located on private property. 
Once penni ion i ecured from the 
landowner. the trout angler ha a oli-
tary and often rewarding experience. 
Special Trout Streams 
Four pecial-regulation trout tream 
were e tablished to provide angler 
trophy fisheries. Portion of Spring 
Branch, French Creek and Bloody Run 
are managed as brown trout trophy 
treams. South Fork. 81g Mill Creek. 
on the other hand. 1 managed in It 
entirety a a brook troph) trean : ·. the 
Stocking is limited to fingerling release urie gra 
in the springtime. Once sr 
Fishing is governed by special regu earn hal 
lations including length limits and baJ Tease r 
restrictions as po ted along each streaJll h Bam 
The e regulation are also listed in t~ s are pi 
" Iowa Trout Fi hing Guide·· and in til' erhead 
fi hing law brochure . 
1 
vrd a 
Ut. Stre Stream Habitat Improvement th 
. ~ e g 
The Iowa Con ervauon CommJssw IUal!c il 
has taken a positive approach to trot 1\'el. c 
habitat improvement. Good soi l conser l Jrce for 
vation practices are initiated on al A num 
newly-acquired trout stream land• ljecrs a 
Fencing is u ed to exclude livest()(. ious cc 
from the tream comdor. allowmg nafL •a It i 
ral vegetation to ree tabli sh '" hene\t ~.but ij 
po sible on private land · Streambanl J Ion . 
then tabilize naturally. prevenrmg fu her;. 8 
ther erosion. Revegetated gra es usua ~~ hab 
ly do an adequate job of hading tt ·angle 1 
tream during the hot ummer monch l' r. 
however, badly eroded treamban~ reatn A 
pre ent a different problem needing ~Out ~ 
different olution. The e treambanl tng pr() 
are sloped. covered ""ith large quar or th 
I 
h 1ft r~} ~. then reseeded with long-stem 
P.} ~~-- pt rie grasses. 
:rling )nee streambanks are stabilized, in-
'allt' sl11m habitat structures are installed to 
s~'and 10 ease the stream's ability to hold 
flll15 m1 rt:. Bankhides, half-logs and deflec-
: eac~ t J are placed in the stream to provide 
'~~~ d , 0 ' rhead cover and form pool which 
e an af rd a much-needed anctuary for 
tn t. Stream current is inc rea ed, keep-
•ment m th.e ~ravel bottom free from silt. 
· OJllll~' tattc msects repopulate the bottom 
. Coh 10 t g 1 ve l, creating an abundant food 
·oac .1 ct1 s ·ce for all fish. td so~ (1P 1. number of habitat improvement 
tJate p1 ects are completed each year on 
tream (' ' • ou cold-water streams in northea t 
ude 11',,rJ It a. It is time consuming and expen-
!II0"1~~('( sj , but it is a program that i · a po itive 
ish '' b · long-lasting benefit to the trout srreaJll~· fi· ery. Our goal is to improve quality 
re'·enll~~- t("l t habitat and improve fishing for 
~ses •· tb angler. 
f shadtO: 
nl11er ro0 I earn Acquisition 
5rreaJ11~ rout stream acqui itJon 1 an on-~rn needj ~ 1g proce which taned before the 
~ ~aeJll1 u;j tu of the century, but it wasn't until 
; iarge q • 
after 1950 that significant strides were 
made. Numerous cold-water tream 
properties were added to the public 
inventory through fee-title purchase, 
using hunter and fisherman dollars. 
During the 1970's, "Open Spaces" 
monies were appropriated for land pur-
chases as a result of tate legi lative 
action. Several more trout stream prop-
erties were added to public domain with 
this and Bureau of Outdoor Recreation 
funds. Unfortunately, much of this 
funding has recently been eliminated. 
Iowa has 350 miles of cold-water 
resource with only a small percentage 
open to public fi hing. Many of these 
areas are uffering from increa ed fi h-
ing pre sure and the quality of the 
re ource ha dtmini hed through unwtse 
land-use practices. It is the e problems 
When an angler catches an Iowa trout, 
it is the result of extensive work at the 
hatchery and the stream. Eggs are 
taken from brood fish (opposite page) 
to begin the process. Hatching and 
rearing must take pkzce as weU as 
landowner negotiation and stream im-
provements before the fish is stocked 
(below) at catchablt! size. 
that prompted the Iowa Conservation 
Commission to identify 71 miles of 
cold-water streams for acquisition , 
which would add significantly to the 
trout program . This long-term acquisi-
tion program has been approved for 
federal cost- hare funding and form the 
basis of current and future goals. 
1fout management i more than ac-
quisition , habitat improvement or stock-
ing; it ' part of my everyday job . 
Because the resource is limited and the 
popularity is so great, the work never 
ceases. One thing is certain - all the 
trout management and hatchery person-
nel are working hard to make Iowa' 
trout program an enjoyable experience 
for all trout anglers. as well as guaran-
teeing trout fi hing opportunitie for 
future generations. 
Jerry Hudson is a fisheries biologist from Manchester. He received his B.S. 
degree f rom Kansas State University and has been with the commission since 
1975. 
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By Doug Reeves 
Every year, Iowans travel long di -
tances to other states and Canadian 
provinces for recreation. One of the 
reasons for traveling so far i that 
people like to see scenery and wildlife. 
The amusing antics of a chipmunk, blue 
jay, squirrel, or raccoon are sometimes 
the best remembered part of a trip. Yet, 
surpri ing as it may eem, all of tho e 
kinds of wild animal and many more 
can be found m even the large t of 
Iowa's cine . For example. on a nice 
day last February (1f any February day 
can be called nice), I went for a one-half 
hour walk near my office in the state 
capitol area of De Moines. During that 
walk I saw no le s than 1 0 specie of 
birds. After several more noontime 
v.alks. I d1scovered that there were 
actuall)' close ro 20 differ nt kind of 
birds l \ ng m the area d g wmter 
The list included chickadee, junco, 
downy woodpecker, and cardinal as 
well as red-tailed hawk. American 
kestrel , and nng-necked phea ant. I 
al o saw track of a cottontail, a fox 
squirrel, and an opo urn in the now. 
Raccoons, white-footed mice, and 
short-tailed hrew are other wild ani-
mals that live in the area. Just think of 
the wildlife I wi II be able to see on that 
one-half hour walk in early ummer 
when birds are ne ting, buttertlie are 
active, and the fLrSt young cottontail 
are out of the ne t. All I had to do 
was look. 
WHERE TO LOOK 
You can ee the same things. Wild 
animal of one ki nd or another live ju t 
about everywhere. You can start by 
looking around your hou e or apart-
ment. It i a rare day when you can 't ee 
some kind of wildlife m your yard 
Even apartment dwellers can look out t,l ~ewher 
the morning and ee a robin or otht 1\e lar1 
bird hopping around on the grounds r tbnat ~ 
m a neighboring yard. By watching ju Irks on 
a bit longer you m1ght d1scover rt j ~ere , 
location of the ne t and then watch .. ~uirreb 
the young develop and eventually t1 ~en de 
off. Whatever you do, don't distur Irks A 
the nest. e areas 
Once you have become quite familia ~ey pn 
with the wildlife in your backyard, tr l]d ani 
next thing to do i take an occasion. ldition 
walk around your ne1ghborhood. B Other 
noting where you ee birds and animal tlude 
you might become qUite good at prt ~Y. and 
dieting where certam pec1e will t ill di1 
found . If you watch clo ely enough yc lhitats; 
wi II learn about bird behavior to< IT thelll 
including territoriality and feed1J1 hi 
habits . EN 
You hould also plan to v1sit yot lntre 
c1ty, county and tate parks. Anima ly ,.,he 
are found in park that aren 't four .ill acti, 
mlook r4 
,bin or~ 
.e grouod 
watclullg 
cJjscover 
I 
nen watc 
:Ventuall) 
don't dis-
e ewhere in your community. Parks 
t ' e larger areas containing the kind of 
Jitat animals require. For example, 
I ·ks often have ponds, lake , or rivers 
' tere waterfowl can be ob erved. 
~ uirrels seem to thrive in these areas. 
I en deer can be seen in many state 
I ·ks. Also, don't overlook state wild-
1 : areas, prairie preserves, and forests . 
1 ey provide homes for thou ands of 
qUite fait' ' ld animals that are never hunted in 0ac~·yard· ~ jition to the featured game pecie . 
' :111 OCC~' Other areas to watch as you go by bOrh~ i ·Jude vacant lots, railroad right -of-
: and~ ' y, and greenbelts along stream . You g~ all 'I~ discover even more wildl.ife 
ecies 111 t ttats as you become u ed to looking 
y enough 1 f them. 
havior II 
,e d feed1 ~ HEN TO LOOK 
an There are certain time during the 
10 ,,~1! 1 ( y when wildlife is mo t active, and 
. ..~.., AJlll1' t tt activity varie with the time of year. 
U"" '( {(~ • 
areo 
Northern Oriole (opposite page) and opossum are 
common Iowa inhabitants, even in urban areas. 
Timbered state, county and city parks may attract 
white-taikd deer. 
During spring and summer, most ani-
mals are active in the morning. Birds 
sing with greatest intensity during the 
first hour of daylight. Cottontails can 
also be seen at this time. 
In late fall and winter, birds are mo t 
active at mid-day so you can see them at 
your feeder during the noon hour. 
What's more, you can view them from 
the comfort of your office or home. 
Remember, many birds that come to 
feeders in winter are different from the 
. . 
specte you ee m summer. 
Some exception to the e general 
rules include nighthawks, chimney 
swifts, and whip-poor-wills that can 
best be seen at sunset. Owls, while 
seldom seen, can be heard at night, 
especially during late winter and spring 
when they are nesting. Many county 
conservation boards provide peciaJ 
owl-night activitie during February and 
March. Surprisingly, great-homed owls 
live in most cttles, but people never 
even know they are there. They usually 
pick a dense conifer tree to roost in 
during the day so they are difficult 
to see. 
GETI'ING STARrED 
If you like to see wildlife and want to 
learn more, especially about birds, you 
should get a field guide. They are 
available at bookstores for about $10. 
Most field guides have a checklist in the 
front so you can keep track of each 
species you have seen. You will enjoy 
keeping the li t up-to-date, especially 
during spring when birds are migrating 
and new varieties can be seen each day. 
Chances are you will discover that there 
are more kinds of birds than you ever 
knew about. Similar field guides are 
available for butterflies, amphibians and 
reptiles, mammals, wildflowers, and 
trees and shrubs. 
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Insects can be among the most beautiful backyard inhabit-
ants, such as the monarch, shown as both caterpillar and 
butt£rjly. 
Another piece of equipment that i 
useful but not essential for enjoying 
wildlife is binocular . Sometimes see-
ing the distinguishing marks on a bird 
or mammal is very difficult without 
binoculars, even if the animal is close 
to you. 
For birder there are other aids. 
Recordings of bird songs are available 
on tapes and record from group like 
the Audubon Society and National 
Wildlife Federation. The Iowa Conser-
vation Commi sion has developed a 
pamphlet entitled Iowa Bird Study that 
includes a list of birds likely to be found 
in Iowa, as well as a migration calendar 
showing when various pecie are likely 
to be seen. Information on feeders and 
nest house i also included in the 
pamphlet. It i available from the Iowa 
Conservation Commission, Wallace 
State Office Building, Des Moine , 
Iowa 50319, or at field office!, 
WHAT YOU CAN 
DO FOR WILDLIFE 
If you don't see enough wildlife m 
your yard you can probahh do some-
thing ab ut t B~ plar' trees or 
shrubs, putting up ne t boxes, or main-
taining a feeder, you can attract more 
wildlife to your own yard. Plantings of 
trees and hrubs can al o cut your 
heating and cooling bills by lowing the 
wind around your house in winter and 
providing shade during summer. Many 
shrubs provide ne t sites, food in the 
form of fruit, and protective cover from 
predators and rough weather. In hort, 
they provide almost everything wild 
species need. Most nurseries carry a 
wide variety of trees and shrubs that 
will benefit wildlife. 
Feeders allow you to observe wildlife 
species that fmd most of their require-
ments in other nearby areas. For exam-
ple, with a uet feeder, you can attract 
woodpecker to your yard even though 
they roo t and ne t in dead tree nearby. 
Even the cardinal that come to your 
feeder might be vi itors from a neigh-
bor 's shrub plantmg . Still , you do 
much more for the birds if you provtde 
both food and protective cover. 
Nest boxe provide home for many 
kinds of brid and mammals that nor-
mally ne t in tree cavitie . Dead trees 
are rarely left in re idential neighbor-
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hood , o if you want to have wrens 1\!mon 
swallow , martins, or other cavil} Elliot 
nesting birds, you will either have t0 t Haru 
leave dead tree in your yard or provide Dow, 
them with a box to ne t in. Plans fo· 3. Col!: 
building nest boxes are available fron' Dave 
many ources. General size dimension' 1. Carls 
for hou e are included m the Iowa Bud Elk~ 
Study pamphlet that was described ear 1 I · How1 lier. Plan for bluebird and barn ow 
nest boxe are al o avatlable from the Iowa 
Iowa Conservation Commission. lo~ \V, 
As you become more and more en. 
aware of the wildlife that lives arouno ~E. Fz 
your home, you will be amazed at the I Ce(!a 
amount of enjoyment wi ld animals can Ward K 
provide you with. If you're like me ~ 
your outlook on life will be a little 4.lben 1 
brighter too. Harle 
&nes 1 
Doug Reeves is urban wildlife biolo· 
gist for the commission. He holds a 
B.S. degree from Lak£ Superior Statt 
CoUege and an M.S. degree in wildlife 
from Michigan State University. Ht 
has been wiih the commission sinct 
January 1984. 
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CONSERVATION UPDATE 
DATE SET FOR STAMP DESIGN CONTESTS 
Harrison said there are no 
1 zes for the winners, but 
!Y are required to make a 
rtain number of art prints of 
!ir winning design. He said 
!Y stand to profit substan-
lly from sales of those 
.nts, as well as the prestige 
lt goes with winning. The 
rrunission receives 40 per-
nt of the wholesale cost of 
! prints. 
The designs are used for 
tmps which hunters and 
hermen must purchase to 
.rsue their sports. The date 
the actual judging to pick 
the winning design will be an-
nounced later, said Harrison. 
Iowa wildlife artists must 
submit their designs for the 
state's 1985 trout, habitat and 
waterfowl stamps between 
June 11 and June 15. 
Ross Harrison, superinten-
dent of information and edu-
cation for the State Conserva-
tion Commission, said any 
artist wanting to compete in 
the annual contest should re-
quest a set of rules from the 
commission. Rules can be 
obtained by writing the Iowa 
Conservation Commission, 
DONATIONS 
Wallace State Office Build-
ing, Des Moines 50319. 
"Although we restrict en-
trants to Iowa artists only," 
said Harrison, "our contests 
have a great national reputa-
tion because of the quality 
of the winners, and because 
the competition for the duck 
stamp is second only to 
California in the number of 
years it has been run." 
The first duck stamp was 
commissioned to Maynard 
Reece in 1972. Actual com-
petition began in 1973. 
1e commission would like to recognize and thank the following people for their donations: 
'ent Rogers 
Midland, Texas 
arry Harrison 
Madrid 
uth Morrison 
Salem 
narles Ackles 
Albia 
!mon Menke 
Elliott 
. Hanson 
Dows 
. Collins 
Davenport 
Carlsen 
Elk Hom 
Howe 
Iowa City 
>hn Walter 
Shenandoah 
.E. Fay 
Cedar Rapids 
lard Kepp 
Orange City 
Jbert Wunder 
Harlan 
.gnes Harvey 
A del 
/ illiam Steinbeck 
Keystone 
.obert Dau 
Bettendorf 
.E. Rufer 
West Des Moines 
.eggy Liekweg 
Iowa Falls 
$5 fish and game 
$10 non-game 
$4 fish and game 
$ 10 fish and game 
$10 fish and game 
$2 fish and game 
$5 fish and game 
S50 fish and game 
$5 fish and game 
$25 fish and game 
$5 fish and game 
5 15 non-game 
$2 non-game 
$5 non-game 
S I 0 non-game 
$3 non-game 
$5 non-game 
$20 non-game 
Virgil Everett $10 non-game 
Britt 
Fillmore Farrways 
Cascade 
Ralph Littrell 
Iowa City 
Epley Seed Com 
Shell Rock 
$25 fish and game 
$5 non-game 
seed com 
(200-500 bushels) 
David Simmens (left) and Donnie Smith 
(right) members of the North Linn Fish 
and Game Club of Central City, put up 
wood duck nesting boxes. The boxes were 
donated and erected by the club in 
Februnry. 
KEG PARrY 
REGULATIONS 
IN STATE PARKS 
State park visitors are re-
minded of the new regula-
tions regarding keg beer par-
ties that will be in effect this 
year. 
Persons holding keg par-
ties are required to notify the 
park ranger prior to the event. 
A responsibility agreement 
and a damage deposit are 
required. The deposit is $ 100 
per 100 persons or portion 
thereof attending the party. 
The deposit will be returned 
after the party if no damage is 
done to the area and the site is 
cleaned up before leaving. 
Kegs are not permitted in 
beach areas, campgrounds or 
parking areas. Contact your 
local park ranger if you have 
any questions. 
Firewood Sales 
Discontinued 
An additional reminder to 
park visitors is that firewood 
sales have been discontinued. 
Due to increased use of char-
coal briquettes, the park itself 
will not sell firewood . How-
ever, many park concession-
aires will make wood avail-
able to campers. 
FISmNG REPORf 
OVER THE PHONE 
Iowa anglers can get up-to-
date information this season 
over the telephone. 
Each Wednesday, until 
September 3, the Iowa Con-
servation Commission will 
record a fishing report high-
lighting the fishing hotspots 
across the state. The report 
will be compiled from day-
to-day information gathered 
by fisheries biologists, con-
servation officers, park rang-
ers and others. 
An gle rs can get the 
straight scoop 24 hours a day 
by dialing 515/281 -3307. 
9 
10 
IT'S SMOKEY BEAR'S 40TH BIRI,HI>AY 
Smokey Bear, the familiar 
gentle giant who erve as 
symbolic guardian of the na-
tion's forests, reaches a mile-
stone this year when he ob-
serves his 40th birthday. 
Despite hi advancing year , 
he has not slackened the 
crusade against forest ftres 
through his message of pre-
vention. There is till much 
to be done. 
The origin of Smokey goes 
back to the early days of 
World War IT when forestry 
officials, aware of a Japanese 
submarine's shelling of 
southern California, became 
concerned that future attacks 
could touch off fore t tires. 
General agreement on the 
need to protect this valuable 
natural resource resulted in 
the Cooperative Forest Fire 
Prevention Campaign, orga-
nized by the USDA Forest 
Service to encourage the gen-
eral public to participate in 
forest fire prevention. 
The Wartime Advertising 
Council , a newly formed 
public service agency made 
up of business and advertis-
ing people, volunteered to 
help the Forest Service in a 
nationwide fire prevention 
campaign. The National As-
sociation of State Foresters 
added its support. The Forest 
Service and the Council de-
cided to select an animal to 
represent forest ftre preven-
tion. Walt Disney' Bambi 
had been used early in 1944 
for a po s ter on fire 
prevention. 
Albert Staehle, an artist 
who painted for national 
magazine covers, was asked 
to paint the fLrSt bear. It was 
felt the bear should wear 
jeans and a campaign hat. 
The poster, which showed the 
bear pounng water on a 
campfire, was pnnted in 
1944 and dtstributed early in 
1945. The bear was named 
Smokey" after "Smokey 
J Je" Martm the assistant 
chief of the New York C1ty 
Fire Department from 1919 
to 1930. 
After the war, the word 
" Wartime" was dropped 
from the Council's name and 
thi organization continued to 
sponsor public service cam-
paigns, mcluding Smokey 
Bear's program. 
"Only YOU can prevent 
forest fires" was a mes age 
created in I 947 and still 1 in 
use today as a key part of the 
campaign . This message is 
widely recognized as one of 
the most memorable advert! -
ing slogans in history. A re-
cent survey showed that 95 
percent of the American 
questioned could finish the 
logan when given the flfSt 
words, " Remember, Only 
You . " And it has 
been effective. In 1942, more 
than 10 million acres of wild-
lands were burned but only 3 
miJiion acres were burned in 
1981 . This represents a sav-
ings of $10 billion to Ameri-
can taxpayer , not to mention 
the savings in natural beauty, 
unpolluted streams, wildlife, 
and recreation opportunities. 
In observance of Smokey's 
40th birthday, the U.S. Postal 
Service will issue a com-
memorative stamp on August 
9, I 984. Aero s the country, 
there will be many regional 
and local activities honoring 
Smokey. 
To protect the image of 
Smokey Bear and the work of 
the Cooperative Fore t Fire 
Prevention Program , Con-
gress passed the Smokey 
Bear Act in 1952. This Jaw 
prohibited the u e of Smokey 
Bear without the penrussion 
of the Forest Service; permit-
ted the Forest Service to 
license the u e of Smokey 
Bear and collect royalties; 
and it allowed the Forest Ser-
vice to keep the royaltie and 
put them into a fund to be 
u ed only for fore t tire pre-
vention. The Smokey Bear 
program has licenses w1th 50 
busmesses and organizations 
that make or sell merchandise 
as ociated with Smokey. 
A real live Smokey came 
on the scene in I 950 as the 
result of a devastating wild-
ftre that swept through the 
Lincoln National Fore t m 
New Mexico A crew of 
firefighters battling the blaze 
almo t lo t their lives due to a 
wind hlft. W1th wet hand-
kerchiefs covenng the1r 
faces, they lay face down on 
a rock slide while the tire 
raged around them . 
As the fire pa ed and 
the moke cleared, the ftre-
ftghters looked about in the 
charred forest and saw a 
badly burned bear cub cling-
ing to a blackened tree. They 
took the ltttle bear to a ranger 
station where several people 
tended to the bums. He was 
named "Smokey" after the 
original poster Smokey Bear. 
When the bums had healed, 
he was ent to live at th 
National Zoo in Wa hingtor 
D.C., where he became tlr 
living symbol of Smokey an 
forest fife prevention. 
The job of preventing fo 
est fife at the national, sta. 
and local levels continues an 
with it the task of educatln 
people to practice tire pn 
vention . It's crucial for ot. 
natural resources th. 1 
Smokey and the supportm. 
public not become compla 
cent a a result of pa· 
succe e . 
The state forester acuvel 
support the Smokey Bea. 
campaign through a spec1a1 
committee. One of the mo 
effective actions are the VlSib 
to schools during Fire Pn 
vention Week. These fore) 
ters ask all Iowan to heh 
make this a landmark year 
forest f1re prevention, "as 
birthday present to Smokey. 
Smokey in action with young and old. 
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TATER SAFETY POSTER CONTEST WINNERS 
roni AUison (center) receives her $100 savings bond and 
1/aque from the commission's recreational safety coor-
liTUllor, Sonny Satre (right) and Lon Lindenberg (left), 
:onservation officer for Polk County. 
Winners of the Water and 
Boating Safety Committee of 
lowa's fourth annual water 
safety poster contest were 
:hosen in February. 
Toni Allison, a sixth grade 
student from Johnston Mid-
dle School , won first place 
with her unique design of a 
profile of a person's head 
with visions of three water 
afety problems with a mes-
sage, "Think Twice." Toni is 
the daughter of Anita J. Sci-
arrotta and Dennis Allison. In 
addition to winning a $100 
savings bond and a plaque, 
Toni has been invited to meet 
Govern or Branstad and 
witness the signing of Iowa's 
safe boating proclamation in 
May. 
Savings bond awards and 
plaques, provided by IMT 
lnsurance, will also be given 
to the following second and 
third place winners: second 
place ($75 savings bond) to 
Heidi Crone of Washington, 
a sixth-grader from Stewart 
School in Washington; third 
place ($50 savings bond) to 
John Goodhue, a fou rth-
grader from Emerson School 
in Indianola. Honorable men-
tion certificates will be 
mailed to 52 additional stu-
dents whose drawings were 
selected by the judging panel. 
According to Sonny Satre, 
recreational safety coor-
dinator for the commission, 
the poster contest was a big 
success. "Choosing the best 
designs from over 350 entries 
proved to be a difficult task 
for our judges," he said. 
"The committee was pleased 
with the interest shown by 
students across Iowa. Every 
poster carried an important 
safety message." 
Satre said the objective of 
the project was to begin de-
veloping water safety aware-
ness among young Iowans. 
"We are happy with the re-
sponse. Participating school 
administrators and• teachers 
as well as the students are 
making a real contribution 
toward water safety in 
Iowa." The theme for the 
1984 poster contest was 
"Rivers Require Respect." 
IMT Insurance will print a 
quantity of the winning post-
er for distribution throughout 
the state. Cosponsors of the 
annual program are the Iowa 
Conservation Commission, 
U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary, 
Des Moines Power Squad-
ron, and the Iowa Chapter of 
the American Red Cross. 
ARBOR DAY AWARD 
FOR SIX IOWA 
COMl\1UNITIES 
Iowa City, Fort Dodge, 
Cedar Rapids, Davenport , 
Cedar Falls and LaPorte City 
have been named "'free City 
USA" communities by the 
National Arbor Day Founda-
tion, according to state fores-
ter Gene Hertel . 
The foundation honors 
communities with the 'free 
City USA designation upon 
recommendation by state 
foresters. Communities qual-
ify by having a city tree 
ordinance, a legal tree gov-
erning body, a comprehensive 
urban forestry program and 
an observance of Arbor Day. 
Tree City USA com -
munities receive a flag with 
the program's logo and a 
walnut-mounted plaque . 
Winners also receive 'free 
City USA community en-
trance signs. Maple leaf 
stickers will indicate addi-
tional qualifying years on the 
SignS. 
Conservation commission 
foresters presented the Tree 
City USA flag and other rec-
ognition materials to commu-
nity representatives during 
Arbor Week, April 23-29. 
The National Arbor Day 
Foundation is a nonprofit cor-
poration working toward im-
proved tree planting and tree 
care programs throughout the 
country. 
BIGMACll 
The second annual Bur-
lington Invitational Great 
Mississippi Adventure by 
Canoe is scheduled to depart 
from Dubuque on the morn-
ing of June 12 at 8:00 am. 
The trip covers eight days on 
the Mississippi with over-
night camping scheduled at 
Bellevue, Sabula, Clinton, 
LeClaire, Buffalo, and Mus-
catine, Iowa and Keithsburg, 
Illinois. The journey is 
scheduled to arrive in Bur-
lington at the commencement 
of their Steamboat Days 
celebration. 
Breakfast and dinner will 
be made available along the 
way at prices from $3-4 per 
meal. Pre-registration for the 
trip is required, and the $20 
cost per canoe is used to 
defray the expense involved 
in providing transportation 
of camping equipment and 
clothing by van. Shower fa-
cilities are provided, along 
with shuttle service to and 
from the campground at the 
end of each day 's paddling. 
Nighttime entertainment will 
again be provided this year. 
The trip will be held rain 
or shine. Average distance 
per day will be about twenty-
three miles with about three 
to seven hours of paddling 
time, depending on winds 
and currents. 
For more information , 
contact Sue Smith, 922 N. 
3rd, Burlington, 52601 or 
call Barb Morrison, phone 
3191754 8853 . 
In the January issue of The 
Conservationist, Richard 
Bishop was listed as the sole 
author of The Chickadee 
Checkoff, Results and Signifi-
cance. It should have said, 
"By David Newhouse and 
Richard Bishop." David is a 
nongame wildlife biologist 
for the commission. 
Nature Tale for Kids 
SCURIE - THE CAUTIOUS FOX SQUIRREL 
By Dean Roosa 
If Scurie wasn 't the saddest fox 
squirrel that had ever lived, he was 
runner-up. Over half grown now and 
he'd just been driven from his home by 
his parents who were maldng arrange-
ments for their econd family. He didn't 
understand - two parents that had fed 
and protected him now chased him -
chased him away from the hickory 
grove, away from that giant old elm he 
loved to climb in. Besides that he had 
just tried to jump from one tree to 
another. missed the branch and fell 
thut) feet to the ground. The faJlen 
leaves. soft earth, and fluffy tall com-
bmed to soften hi fall but they didn't 
keep his -rid~. from bemg hurt' He 
slowl) Lmbed to a horizontal branch of 
a b g bas8Wf"Od tree and lay there 
. - -- - -
looking across the valley toward the 
hickory grove and giant elm. He surely 
was the addest quirrel in Iowa. 
Scurie pent the night in a cavity m 
the basswood tree , and the next morn-
ing things looked a little brighter. He 
found a big hickory tree and ate his fiJI. 
then napped in an abandoned ne t near-
by. He awakened to raindrop , and 
because the nest was old, he wa getting 
wet. He climbed down and found the 
basswood tree again, but when he tried 
to enter the cavity, he carne face-to-face 
with the biggest squirrel he had ever 
een. He jumped from the tree and ran 
down the hill , his heart beating wildly, 
for that big squirrel was right behind . 
He won the race and left the big 
basswood JU t as he had left the htckory 
grove and the giant elm. 
Scune soon learned that young ·quir-
rels have trouble finding a woods they 
can call their own. He wandered for 
most of two weeks before he found an 
abandoned comer of Pylar 's Woods. It 
was really a large woodlot, and he 
claimed it as his own. The most attrac-
tive feature was the corncrib nearby, but 
he had to be careful becau e a big gray 
squirrel thought he owned the corncrib. 
Therefore, Scurie waited and watched 
until the big gray had eaten, then ran to 
grab an ear. 
One day, an immense farm dog 
caught Scurie, but he only lost orne fur. 
and at on top of the cnb and colded 
the dog. After the dog left, the httle 
terrified quirrel returned to his wood-
lot, mulled the matter over in hi mind. 
and decided there were afer place than 
thi - places where there were no bull} 
gray squirrels or farm dogs. He left 
Pylar ' Woodlot like he had left the 
hickory grove, the bas wood and the 
giant elm. 
Scurie wa nearly full grown nO\\ 
and was no longer frightened by other 
squirrels. He headed toward the big 
river with its miles of tree , hundred of 
hickory tree , and no farm dogs. It was 
early fall, and he was busy burymg 
nuts, climbing a huge oft maple he 
now called home. loafing in the wann 
un. and generally enJoying life. 
One afternoon while lymg in the sun 
with the wind blowing his bushy tat! 
back and forth. a great noi e and flying 
plinters made him jump straight up It 
wa a rifle hot, and the bullet had JUSt 
mi ed him! He ran down the trunk. 
jumped to a walnut tree and then to a 
hackberry tree while bullets flew around 
him. He finally reached the big friend)) 
hollow soft maple. He didn 't even peek 
out until the following day. Then. be-
cau e he saw other squmels down the 
valley, he cautiously crawled out , but he 
didn't doze in the warm sunshine again. 
He was forever watchful of tall, upright 
animals that carried those funn)-
looking sticks. 
Later that fall , while he wa bu ) 
burying another nut , a huge hawk 
swooped down and grabbed Scurie. The 
hawk got a grasp on only Scurie's tail, 
however, and Scurie managed to es-
cape. But he learned there was one 
more danger that a young squirrel 
needed to watch out for. The great-
homed owl from the big hollow snag by 
the river made a pas at Scune one 
evening when he stayed out too late; 
more lost fur and mangled pride All 
the e experience made Scurie the most 
alert squirrel m the valley, and he 
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All in all , life was good for the alert 
. :urie. Late in the winter, Scurie saw a 
w squirrel scampering around the 
Jley. Soon they were both living in the 
g old soft maple, and five young fox 
uirrels were soon to be seen climbing 
the branches of the tree. They were a 
1 1nstant worry to Scurie becau e he 
tew what happened to careless squir-
ts. He tried to show the young ones 
1w to be careful, but still one was 
rried to the old dead snag where the 
vl lived, one was caught by a maraud-
g gray fox, and one wandered too far 
<~ay and was not seen again. The two 
maining grew to maturity in the old 
ft maple before they were driven 
vay - exactly as Scurie had been 
iven away by his parents. 
Scurie lived for four more years 
atching young squirrels come, grow 
,, and leave. He was now the age of 
e valley, the biggest squirrel around. 
In his fifth year, there were almo t no 
tts on the trees in the valley. Many 
uirrels left for other valleys and other 
ckory groves. Scurie stayed and 
nged far and wide for food , but 
tally, he had to resort to a life-style he 
d learned so long ago - visiting 
mcribs. Because he wa big and old 
d wise, no other squirrels argued 
'len he went to the crib. One day, there 
:ts a terrible noise at the crib. Ma-
ines were all around as the owner 
elled and sold the com. After a few 
ys of cleaning up the shelled com, all 
~ squirrels were once again on their 
vn. Some starved or were caught by 
1gs. Scurie was too smart for either 
:e , and found an abandoned house 
1ere a squirrel had laid up a store of 
ts and had then left. Scurie lived here 
til spring. He was old now and 
uldn 't run like before, but something 
ld him to go back up the river. His 
tnts hurt, and he traveled slowly. 
nally, after a week of traveling, eat-
g, and napping, he found a familiar 
lley, and, there it was! The giant old 
n he had never forgotten . He slowly 
mbed, explored, and relived his child-
oo. Then, tired, he went to the same 
anch where he had snoozed as a baby. 
The sun was warm, and he slept. The 
xt morning, a half-grown squirrel 
curie 's great-grand on, although 
ither knew) came out and barked at 
urie. Scurie, startled by the vaguely 
miliar voice, opened one eye and 
::>ked, then closed it forever. Scurie 
lS finally at home and at peace. 
CLASSROOM CO R 
Here at the Conservation Education 
Center, visitors are most attracted to the 
deer in the area. Deer are one of the 
wildlife forms that have been found in 
etches on ancient cave walls. Indian 
names came from them; they are found 
in art for their grace and beauty. 
Lee Gladfelter, Iowa Conservation 
Commission 's Research Biologi t for 
deer provided the following question to 
test your knowledge of deer and their 
characteristics. 
Deer Quiz Questions 
l . What is the most accurate method 
of aging a buck deer? 
l . Number of antler points 
2. Diameter of main antler beam I" 
above the burr. 
3. Teeth 
4. Body weight 
2. What is the average home range for 
adult deer in Iowa? 
I . 50- I 00 acres 
2. 150-500 acres 
3. 1-2 square miles 
4. 3-5 square miles 
3. In which year was the deer popula-
tion greate. t in Iowa? 
I. 1856 
2. 1910 
3. 1953 
4. 1983 
4. The average gestation period for 
does is about 6Y2 months. In what 
months are most fawns born? 
I . late March and April 
2. April and May 
3. May and June 
4. July and early August 
5. Hunters refer to some of the deer 
that they harvest in the fall as 
"button bucks." How old are "but-
ton bucks?" 
I . fawns 
2. yearlings 
3. 2V2 year 
4. old bucks past their pnme 
6. What is the average live weight of 
an adult doe? 
1 . 125 pounds 
2. 150 pounds 
3. 175 pounds 
4. 195 pound 
7. Timber habitat is critical for deer in 
Iowa. How many acres do we 
currently have? 
1. 1-2 million acres 
2. 3-4 million acres 
3. 6-8 million acres 
4. 10-12 million acres 
8. Deer fawns are spotted to provide 
them with a natural camouflage. 
When do they lose their spots? 
1. 30 day old 
2. 1-2 month old 
3. 3-4 months old 
4. 5-6 month old 
9. Deer hunting is a major recreational 
sport in Iowa. In 1983 approxi-
mately how many deer licenses 
were issued? 
1. 60,000 
2. 80,000 
3. 100,000 
4. 110,000 
10. In 1953, Iowa reopened the deer 
season to harvest surplus animals 
and reduce crop damage com-
plaints. In what year was the deer 
hunting season closed to protect a 
vanishing population? 
1. 1856 
2. 1898 
3. 1917 
4. 1933 
11 . Adult bucks may reach a weight of 
300-350 pounds. How much do 
fawns weigh at birth? 
1. 2-3 pounds 
2. 4-6 pounds 
3. 8- 10 pounds 
4. 12-15 pounds 
12. When hunters refer to "the rut, " 
they are talking about: 
1 . The marks deer make on the 
ground to mark their territory 
2. The breeding season 
3. A well-used deer trail 
4. The mark made by deer when 
rubbing their antlers against 
small tree and shrubs 
13. The mule deer is a common west-
em deer species, but in Iowa they: 
1. do not occur 
2. rarely occur 
3. are numerous in western Iowa 
4. are numerous across the state. 
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By Jerry Hoilien 
Fishmg i for everyone I\ e hardly 
met a soul who doesn 't like that feeling 
of a tug on the line, whether it be a trot-
line, a cane-pole, or an ultra-lite spin-
ning rod with two-pound montifila-
ment. There i omethmg about that 
feeling, that bump, or tug, or ~udden 
hit. Add to 1t things like the disappear-
ing cork, the underwater flash, or the 
swirl of a surface strike How about a 
warm, lazy afternoon on a stream bank? 
Think of the brisk spring air on a trout 
stream. Constder a summer evening 
with a full moon dancmg aero s the 
water and campfire smoke driftmg past 
your line. Bring back a few memorie~? 
Then. there are the "fi h stories! " 
Where m th1s world ts it perrru tble and 
perfectly acceptable to stretch the truth 
further and further with each telling? In 
most sports, the score is the score, the 
limit is the maximum , ere But wnh fish 
stories, the sky is the limit and it's all 
perfectly legal. I've heard those fish 
gain and grow at phenomenal rates. I 
wonder if the biologists are aware of 
th1 ? Over a cup of coffee the gro\' th of 
a fish is fast enough, but over a couple 
of beers. it ~111 boggle your mmd! The 
length of a fish is only ltmited by the 
teller 's arm length 
I ~ as hstening to a fello~ tell about 
h1 fish catching one day. Seems he 
caught s•""~ many that \\hen he \\ a.., 
half~a\ nrough cleaning them . he JU"t 
pluu b \\ 1re out. So. h p t the un 
cleaned ones in the freezer and placet! a 
Ia er ot ne~ papero;, n top He placet! 
another layer of uncleaned fish covered 
by another layer of new papers and o 
on. "It worked great!" he atd . When-
ever he wanted some fish, he'd put a 
few in the smk and pretty oon they'd 
be kickin' and floppin', and then all he 
had to do was dres. 'em and fl) 'em up! 
That's just a sample of the fish stone 
I've heard over the year . I've heard 
some real wetrd ones from a warden ·s 
standpoint too. Like the guy who didn't 
have a trout tamp but wa.., puttmg 
trout on his stringer to keep them 
from teahng his ucker bait It must 
have been true because he dtdn 't have 
a sucker (and he wa n 't about to 
find one) . 
We've all heard about the guy who 
was JUSt "drownmg worms," bUl the 
guy that told me he was just "checking 
the depth of the water" ">0 he could go 
get a license and fish tomorrow really 
made me cratch my head. 
And of course we can't talk about 
game wardens and fishermen without 
remembenng the tol) of the two 
anglers on the bank. One of them took 
off running when he sav. the warden 
coming. After a half mile chase the 
warden caught him and he produced hts 
hcense explaming that he wasn't sure 1f 
his buddy had one 
There are lob of tones, but that's 
life , and fishing 1s one of the best 
pastime and memof) makers I knov. 
of. If you don't have orne good 
memone about fishing, take some ttme 
no~ and go make some Don't forget to 
buy )Our license and lots of luck. 
By Roger Sparks 
Most of my year have been blessed 
with country living. But no memorie~ 
are fonder than tho e of my childhood, 
the farm and a wonderful, wmding creek 
It was exactly like mo t treams m 
Iowa, with gravel riffles, mud banks 
and deep, green pool . It wa n 't a large 
creek, just a little wider than a health) 
broad jump could clear, but narrO\\ 
enough to try. Between rain it ran clear, 
expo ing minnow • green unfish and 
bullhead . It was a rare summer da) 
when the big pool under the road bridge 
didn 't have a bike or two parked by Jt 
The world was much larger then and 
the little creek valley was o vast, 1b 
pioneer dared not venture forth Without 
provision . A couple of peanut butter 
and jelly sandwiche and a canteen ol 
Koolaid, we would reason, could keep 
a man alive, 1f he got weathered m 
A bent pin, orne tring, and a wonn 
found beneath a rock provided my earh 
angling thrills. There were many land 
marks from that pomt on. I recall m) 
fLr t round tin of as orted hook , m\ 
first cord tringer and fmally, after much 
coaxing, my ftr trod and reel. Sarurda\ 
nights found me in town pouring over 
fi hing tackle d1splays in tead of to) 
counters . I saved what money I encoun 
tered to buy precious item I mtght 
routinely pick up by the dozen today 
Before long, I wa tying tlie and 
con tructmg tiny spinners designed to 
humble a few of the larger green sun-
fi h. To this day I pity tho e who hare 
not had the thrill of fooling a fish w1th a 
hand-made gadget. 
As I grew, the world of the creek 
slowly grew with me. At ftr t, each bend 
seemed to require a mall JOurne) 10 
reach; the distant woodlot on the netgh-
bor' farm was a fore1gn place. But me 
older I became, the closer the honzon 
eemed, and I began to eek the untouch 
ed tretches. By the time I reached 10. I 
commonly ran off to the "crick," not so 
much to e cape, but to return to orne-
thing deep and real. There, in the shaded 
dampne of the tream bank, I was 
awed by the lonely beauty around me. 
I began to understand the connecuon 
between the creek and the many ~ild 
thing around it. The willows, cotton-
woods and oaks provtded a wonderful 
relief from the common vi ta of com. 
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tlfalfa, and soybeans, to more than 
mman eyes. It was there I first came 
mglued as a raucus old rooster erupted 
tt my feet - an experience that startles 
ne as much today as it did then . 
I began to notice other things too, 
ike certain plants that grew along the 
.vater's edge and others that found the 
.unny spots out near the cropftelds to 
heir liking. I came to know everal 
dnds of sparrows, each different from 
he so-called house sparrows back at the 
>amyard. Great blue herons and wood 
lucks were unusual but notable visitors. 
vtuskrats were often surprised even at 
nidday, and raccoon and mink tracks 
tdded an exciting, wild character to the 
nud banks and tiny sandbars. 
Creeks are for kids, however, and it 
.vasn 't too many years before thoughts 
>f the old hideout waned. Facing the 
>nslaught of homework and organized 
;ports, the creek commanded little at-
ention. Indeed, with cheerleaders ~o 
~hase, nature study took on new mean-
ree 
ing. But the old creek never completely 
disappeared from my mind and years 
later I found myself thinking of it while 
considering a place to build my own 
house. I thought of my daughter and 
wondered what a rural stream much like 
the one on which I had prospered might 
mean to her. I reasoned that she had 
always been keenly interested in the 
outdoors and natural things; so, 1f given 
the opportunity, she might take to her 
own creek. 
She did. I spent pleasant, summer 
hours watching her pick up frogs, scare 
muskrats and chase fish. I had given her 
as much basic knowledge as I could, 
but she craved more and trips to the 
creek were frequent. She had always 
been a good sight brighter than her 
father, and more industrious, so I had 
held she would retain her fair share of 
outdoor knowledge . That is until 
recently. 
About a year ago, my daughter ap-
parently contracted a mysterious dis-
ease. Now, upon her arrival home from 
school, it has become necessary for her 
to wear a life-giving electronic device 
on the side of her head. The telephone 
company strategically installed these 
units in several rooms, complete with 
long cords, so that she might move 
freely about the house. Despite the 
apparent symptoms of her affliction -
the loss of hearing, the contorted body 
configurations, the strange, jumbled 
dialect - my wife assures me, rock-
solid optimist that she is, my daughter is 
not at all unlike other 15-year-olds and 
that she will one day return to the 
interests she cultured as a child. 
I really hope so. If she does, she will 
be happier for her outdoor experiences. 
She'll remember that there are special 
things in life to learn that schools, 
books, and even parents can 't provide. 
And she'll understand that those things 
might well be discovered by a kid with 
muddy feet and frog-filled hands, sitting 
on a secret bend of a quiet country creek. 
\ 
- --
Another long winter has ended and 
anglers anticipating the open-water fish-
ing season are orting over lures in 
tackle boxes. Right away shortage are 
discovered. Most trays needing refills 
are those containing soft-bodied plastic 
lures. Many of the e lure fell victim to 
stumps, rocks and trees, while others 
were shredded by triking fish. 
Interest in molded soft pia tic lure 
began in the mid-1960's. Proven effec-
tiveness has increased popularity until a 
large assortment is now considered a 
must in nearly everyone' tackle box . 
Plastics are available in a wide range 
of shapes, sizes and colors, including 
worms, grubs, fish, crayfish, frog and 
forms imitating other natural foods of 
fish . 
For mo t anglers, re rocking of 
bodies is handled through a local tackle 
shop. Molding and con tructing plastic 
lures, however, can provide a money 
savings, if a large number are used. 
More important, is the reward of catch-
ing fish on homemade lures. The total 
investment in material and supplies i 
fairly modest. 
The two types of molds which can be 
purchased for casting plastics are open 
and injection molds. Open molds are 
IIIWJvaticm lry Larry Pool 
quicke t and ea iest to u e. but will 
produce a lure with a flat bottom. They 
are one-part molds having either one or 
three body cavttie . An open mold co t 
from $3-10, depending on size of body 
to be ca t and number of cavities. The 
injection type produce a fully rounded 
body but i much slower to use. These 
molds have ju t one body cavity. The 
injection mold are made in two part , 
an injecting plunger and a two-piece 
mold that clamp together. Co ts are 
from $6-7 for an injector (only one IS 
needed), and from $3-7 for each mold. 
Other materials required for making 
plastics and their approximate costs are: 
plastic casting liquids at $4 a pint (larger 
quantities are available); pia tic harden-
er/ oftener at $4 a pint; liquid color, 
$1.50 an ounce; and a mall aluminum 
melting pan at $2.25 . AI o needed i a 
source for heating liqu1d . uch as a 
.cooking tove, hot plate or camp stove. 
Once the materials are purchased, the 
lure-making procedure i simple. Fir t. 
the plastic liquid mu t be thoroughly 
shaken and stirred in their containers. 
Working in a well-ventilated area, the 
desired amounts of well mixed casting 
liquid and hardener/softener are poured 
into a pan. The pan is then heated on a 
tove et at 325-350 degree . The con-
tents must be stirred as they warm to 
keep from burning. The liquid will 
change from a thin to thicker conSI<iten-
cy, then gradually become thin again. 
like yrup. At this time it is ready to 
u e, and color dye should be added 
Now the baits can be poured or 
injected, depending on what type mold 
are being u ed. Working fa t 1 es ential 
as the plastic cools very quickly. Open-
mold pouring i simple. Mold cavities 
are filled level full in a single, stead) 
flow. The plastic sets up almo t at once. 
As oon as molds are full. the melting 
pan must be returned to the stove in 
order to keep the remaining plastic 
ready for the next pouring. After about 
a minute the plastic that was poured is 
ready to be removed from the mold, and 
the procedure can be repeated. 
For injection-mold casting, the heat-
ing process 1 the same as for the open 
mold. But after heating, the liqUid is 
poured into an injector re ervoir which 
has a plunger. The plunger hoot hqUJd 
through a nozzle, into a two-piece mold 
which i clamped together The re er-
voir i filled in a vertical po ition . The 
plunger is in erted into the reservoir. 
and the assembly is tumed over and set 
upright on the base of the plunger. Next 
the mold with one end having a mall 
opening and the other end a larger 
overflow vent opening, is set on top of 
the nozzle. The mold is then pu hed 
down on the reservoir nozzle, forcing 
the heated liquid through the small 
opening to fill the body cavity. After 
ft.lling , the procedure is the same as for 
the open mold. 
Each cup of liquid will make about 
fifty or sixty plastic bodies, depending 
on the size to be cast. It is best to work 
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with a small quantity of plastic when 
first learning the process. If molds are 
overfilled, excess plastic can be re-
moved with a knife or razor blade and 
the scrap placed back into the pan to be 
remelted. Also, if improper pourings 
are made, the mistakes can be remelted. 
There is no limit to the number of 6mes 
the plastic can be remelted , provided it 
is not overheated. 
Molds and materials for constructi ng 
soft-bodied, plastic lures can be pur-
chased at larger fishing tackle stores. 
They are also available through adver-
tisements in outdoor magazines and 
mail order catalogs. 
Bob Middendorf is a fisheries man-
agement biologist aJ Solon. He is a 
native of Lansing, and has been with 
the commission since 1948. 
Below left: A f ew of the numy flat 
bottom openmolds available to the do-
it-yourselfer. 
Below right: Basic millerials for home 
production are mold, casting liquid, 
softener, hardener, coloring dye and 
pan. 
Right: Soft-bodied, plastic lures in 
many sizes, shapes and colors can be 
purchased, or you can make them 
yourself. 
By Robert Middendorf 
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Morel hunting has been a popular 
outdoor spring activity in Iowa for years 
but has attracted an increased number of 
participants during the last fifteen years. 
These people were introduced to the 
hunt during the period when elm trees 
were declining from elm wilt ctisease 
and morels were found in large num-
bers. Now the enjoyment of finding and 
eating these deliciou fungi remain a 
continuing challenge in spite of reduced 
numbers of morels available. 
Mushroom hunters recognize two to 
four species of sponge mushrooms or 
morels. These all are members of the 
genus Morchella and have a hollow, 
simple stalk topped by a sponge-like 
upper portion with sharp-ridged pits. 
The upper portion may vary in color in 
different species, or in different-aged 
individuals of the same species. All 
develop in April and May, with the 
exact timing and length of season vary-
ing from year to year. All Iowa species 
of Morchella are marvelously edible. 
Problems can arise, however, when 
people encounter the false morels during 
their hunts. These fungi look somewhat 
like the true morels, and occur in the 
same kinds of field situations in the 
spring. One type of false morel, that 
belonging to the genus Verpa, is easily 
recognized when the plant is slit 
lengthwise. The stuffed stem of the 
Verpa species, filled with fuzzy white 
fungus tissue, and the free cap portion, 
attached only at the top of the stem , are 
distinctively different from the hollow 
stem and attached cap of the true morels. 
The other, and perhaps more com-
mon, false morels are of the species 
Gyromitra. They are larger, heavier 
plants, with thick stems and a cap 
portion with rounded ridges. The cap 
portions are usually a rich reddish-
brown , and sometimes are almost 
saddle-shaped. 
Some, perhaps all, of the false morels 
contain gyromitrin, a compound which 
breaks down to form monomethyl hy-
drazine when the plants are boiled in 
water, or in the body if they are eaten 
without special treatment. This is an 
insidious poison because, typically, no 
noticeable symptoms develop until a 
certain level of material has accumulated 
in the body. At that time serious illness or 
even death may occur. 
This spring a group of researchers 
(including Don Huffman of Central 
College at Pella, Lois Tiffany, Bob 
Nyvall and George Knaphus at Iowa 
State University at Ames, and Robert 
Embree at the University of Iowa at 
Iowa City), with the support and help of 
the Extension Service of Iowa State 
University, will try to interpret the 
morels and false morels of Iowa and 
their distribution in the state. 
This project depends on help from 
the people of Iowa who collect and eat 
morels or who enjoy knowing about the 
natural areas of Iowa. We are asking 
people who collect any of these mush-
rooms to share with us, and also to 
collect a specimen of the false morel for 
our observation . Please take one good 
specimen of each type, wrap it (prefer-
ably in wax paper or in paper toweling), 
and put it into a brown paper bag with 
an attached label including your name, 
when the collection was made, the kind 
of plants in the area, and any comments 
about the collection area. Please don't 
wrap or put it in a plastic bag. As soon 
as possible, take the specimen(s) to 
your county extension office, and they 
will send them to one of the identifica-
tion offices at Ames, Pella, or Iowa 
City. The specimens will be studied in 
detail and a report made later. 
In addition to this basic project, we 
hope that doctors will inform us of any 
cases where mushroom poisoning of 
any kind is suspected. If people eating 
any kind of mushrooms suspect that 
they have become ill or have had 
unusual symptoms within 4 to 48 hours 
after eating mushrooms, we would ap-
preciate receiving this information. 
All of this may seem to imply that 
mushrooms are very dangerou . This 
project will help clarify the situation and 
give us all more confidence in safely 
eating these delicacies. 
Lois Tiffany is a professor of botany 
at Iowa State University. She earned a 
B.S., M.S. and Ph.D. from Iowa 
State. She was the first recipient of the 
governor's medal for science teaching. 
George Knaphus is a professor of 
botany at Iowa State University. He 
earned a B.S. from the University of 
Northern Iowa, and M .S. and Ph.D. 
from Iowa State. 
A morel mushroom (opposite page) in the field. Note hollow 
stem (inset). 
Immediate left : Representative spectmens of false morel 
(Gyromitra). 
Above: Comparison of false morel, Verya bohemica on left 
~j~ and morel, Morche/la semilibra, on right. Note attachment 
of the cap along stock of morel and attachment aJ the end of 
stalk of false morel. Also, Morche/la has hollow stock, Verya 
has white, fuzzy tissue. 
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OLD FORT MADISON 
Br John llansman 
Fort Madi on, the fir t U.S. military 
post establi hed on the upper Mi issip-
pi, was built in 1808 and 1809 at the 
site of the pre ent city of that name in 
outhwe tern Iowa. The fort wa never 
popular with local lndtan '"' ho forced 
the garrison, under Stege, to evacuate 
and bum the pot in 1813. 
Excavation carried out at the fort tte 
in 1965 and 1966 by Dr. Mar hall 
McKusick (then Iowa State Archaeolog-
ist), and in 198 1 by the writer with Paul 
and Joseph Bartholomew, have added to 
our knowledge of thi early fortification . 
In 1988 the city of Fort Madison will 
' 
JOintly celebrate the I 50th anniver ary of 
its incorporation and the I 80th year of 
the founding of the fort . As part of these 
activitie , the city, wi th the support of 
local group . plans to butld a partial 
reconstruction of the old fort near It 
origmal site. 
The building of the fort 
The Loui iana terntories purchased 
by the United States from France in 
1803 included all land drained by the 
Missi sippi River. Much of thi country, 
however, was also claimed by variou 
Indian tribes. Under a treaty of 1804, 
• 
the Sauk and Fox Indian ceded to the 
United States parts of land they claimed 
along the Mi i sippi . The treaty pro-
vtded for establishment of a factory, or 
tradmg house, where lndtans could 
exchange good . Part!} b} the e mean . 
the government hoped to secure the 
fnend htp of many Indtans '" ho tended 
to favor the Briti h tn Canada. 
A "factory·· et up at Fort Belle 
Fontaine on the Mi ouri Rtver proved 
too remote to serve the northern tribes. 
ln 1807 government official decided to 
establi h a econd trading po t near the 
mouth of the Des Moine Rtver, belo\.\-
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the Missi sippi rapids. A fort would be 
erected to protect the factory. 
In September. 1808. a convoy of keel 
boats from St. LoUJ"> arrived at the foot 
of the Des Momc~. First Lieutenant 
Alpha Kingsley, who commanded the 
expedition, decided that land near the 
river 's mouth was subject to flooding 
and, thu , was un~unable for the build-
ings; therefore, he moved up the Missis-
sippi , past the rapid~. and chose a place 
on the west bank of the river 
This proved an inauco,p1ciou~ location. 
for from a hill close behind the fort. 
which was on the river flat, hostile 
forces could fire down upon the garri-
son. ln addition. a ravine a hundred 
paces west of the fort. afforded protec-
tion to anyone who might attack the 
post from that direction. Nevertheless, 
construction began in the autumn of 
1808 and was largely completed b) the 
spring of 1809. 
The fort was built on a modified-
square plan, with the northern part of 
the stockade forming a two-sided exten-
sion meeting at a point centered on a 
blockhouse (Fig. 1.3). Logs for the fort 
were cut by the garrison and some hired 
civilians. A double row of log pickets. 
called the "tai l" in ·urviving mihtal') 
correspondence. extended north from 
this building (Fig. I . I I) to another 
blockhouse, located on the hill over-
looking the fort (Fig. I 4) The tail ""a\ 
a defense intended to deter Indians from 
harassing the fort from this higher 
ground and gave structural testimony to 
the fort's poorly chosen location: it muy 
be a feature unique to Fort Madi\on 
among Amencan fron t1er forts . T""o 
other blockhouse~ were built at euch 
comer of the <;tockade wull faci ng the 
nver (Fig. I. I and 1.2). 
Inside the fort were two officer-.· 
quarter buildings (Fig. I .5) and an 
enli ted men 's barracks (Fig. 1.6), all 
two tories high and built of quared 
logs. A log guardhouse and a stone 
powder magazine stood in the eastern 
part of the compound (Fig. I . 7 and 
1.8). Two small kitchen cabins were at 
the rear of the officers· quarters (Fig. 
I . 9). Walkways paved with cobble tone 
joined the various structure . 
Limestone for foundation wall , fire-
place~. and chimney was quarried 
across the Mi i. <;ippi in Illinois. from 
rock outcroppings near the river. Fig. 2 
shows the stone cellar wall~ of the third 
blockhouse discovered during excava-
tions for a water tank on property of the 
Shaeffer Pen Company in Fort Madi on 
in 1965. This find brought about the 
State Archaeologist' dig of that year. 
The "factory" and its wares 
The trading factO!)' building at Fort 
Madison wa not completed until the 
autumn of 1810. As a prudent measure 
against possible Indian attack. Lieuten-
ant King ley had sited that structure 90 
feet west of the fort tockade tructure. 
Figure I , left: 1 and 2-corner block-
houses. 3-central blockhouse. 4-
blockhouse to guard "tail" of fort. 5-
0fficers' quarters. 6-enlisted men's 
barracks. ?-Guardhouse. 8-stone 
powder magazine. 9-kitchens. 10-
"Factory" or trading post. 11-The 
fort's peculiilr tail. 
Figure 2, above: Stone cellar walls of 
central blockhouse excavated in 1965. 
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In this artist's impression John Johnson aJ the Fort Madison trading 
post barters with a group of Sauk Indians. 
He probably rea oned that this would 
provide greater ecurity for the garri on 
than if the factory, as first intended, had 
been built inside the fort . 
The factory, measuring 52 by 20 feet, 
con i ted of two torie of hewn log 
with a tone-floored cellar. On the 
ground floor was a large room for 
trading, a counting room, a fur storage 
room and a kitchen. Living quarter 
were above. A noted earlier, frontier 
stores of this kind were intended to 
ecure the friend hip of Indians by 
providing a variety of u eful good . 
The trading agent at Fort Macli on 
was John Johnson, who arrived with 
Lieutenant King ley in 1808. He cal-
culated hi sale prices at 120 percent of 
cost. Among items carried at the factory 
for this purpose were flintlock mu ket , 
animal trap , fi hhook . knives, bras 
tomahawks, hoe . and tring of 
wampum . 
By the early 19th century. glas 
wampum bead , uch a tho e found at 
Fort Madison, had sub tantially re-
placed shell bead , and were often used 
by Indians for decorating belts. A pre-
domJnance of purple wampum in the e 
conveyed ideas of ho tihty, adne , 
and death; white a a major background 
color ignified peace and good will . 
During this later period Indian al o 
wore necklace of strung wampum 
beads; others were sewn in pattern · on 
buckskm clothes and mecca ms. The e 
v.ere probably the more common u~es 
made of beads supplied at the Fort 
Madison trading factory. 
For Indian women, John on carried 
in addition to bead , calico, flannel, 
twill, coating, assorted ribbon , but-
ton , cooking pots, ci or and rings . 
Vermillion and Pru ian blue were 
available for co metic u e. 
The Indians traded animal kin . 
tallow, bee wax, lead. and other item . 
Johnson ent most of what he obtained 
from the tribes to St. Louis. On an 
accounting heet of 1809 he li t 38,000 
pounds of deer kin , together with 
packs of beaver, mu krat , and otter fur. 
ln 1810 he collected 80,000 pounds of 
lead brought down river from Sauk and 
Fox mine m upper Iowa and Illinoi 
Soldiers and Indians 
Although most of the northern Indian 
tribes did not object to thee tablishment 
of a trading house on the upper Mi i -
ippi. orne Indian hewed concern 
0ver con truction of the adjoining mili-
tary post called Fort Madison . A early 
a the pring of 1809 a party of eem-
ingly friendly but u pected ill-rntended 
Sauk and Foxe attempted to enter the 
fort under pretext of dancing for the 
garrison . The post commander, Lieuten-
ant Alpha King ley, however, ucce s-
fully discouraged the advancrng Indian 
by aiming a ix-pounder bronze cannon 
at them through the partly open tock-
ade gate . 
ln August. 1809, Captain Horatro 
Stark arrived with his family at Fort 
Madi on to take command. On Septem-
ber 28, 1810, Stark' wife Hannah gave 
birth to a daughter, Rozanna. Although 
specific information is wanting, it is 
probable that Hannah bore her daughter 
at the fort and that Rozanna was the first 
white child born in what r now iowa. 
The ftrst Indian siege 
While the trading hou eat Fort Madr-
on prospered, some Indians continued 
to re ent the fort. The Sauk warrior 
Black Hawk remained particularly ho -
tile. During the War of 1812 he upport-
ed the British in North America, and in 
late ummer of that year, he and a band 
of followers attacked Fort Madison . On 
September 5 they killed Private John 
Cox, who was caught outside the stock-
ade. They al o laughtered the garri ·on 
cov. , burned orne boat at the landrng. 
set fire to two nearby cabin , and 
menaced the fort with burning arrows. 
On the following day, during a period of 
little wrnd, Lieutenant Thomas Hamrl-
ton, the last post commander, ordered 
the factory building burned, thus pre-
venting Indian from etting fire to the 
factory on a day when we t winds might 
carry burning debris to the fort . 
The Indian withdrew their siege on 
September J9, 1813. Shortly thereafter. 
with the factory burnt and with little 
prospect of rebui lding, John John on, 
the trading factor, departed for St. 
Lours. Later in September. a relief party 
of 19 oldier arrived to increase gam-
son strength to about 60 men. 
The second Indian attack 
The respite from Indian attack. 
gained by the garrison at Fort MadL on 
after the kinnr hes of 1812, lac;ted 
everal month . In the ummer of 181 3. 
Lieutenant Hamilton ordered his men to 
con truer a smaJI blockhou e beside the 
ravine about I 00 pace we t of the fort 
During previou troubles. thi ravrne 
had provided convenient cover for In-
dian haras ing the tockade. On July 8. 
1813, a party of Winnebagoe and 
Sauks fired on a detail of oldrers 
cutting timber for the new structure 
Two men were killed and one was 
wounded 
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On July 15 four soldiers guarding the 
lockhouse near the ravine were anack-
d by lndtans. All four were killed by 
ither musket fire or by spear'> thru t 
1rough chink in the unfim.,hed log 
valls. 
The fort is abandoned 
Two days after the blockhouse kill-
lgs, Lieutenant Hamilton wrote his 
ommanding officer at Fort Belle Fan-
line, m southern Mts oun. staling exi-
ent rea ons why the difficult positions 
t Fort Madison might oblige him to 
bandon the post. Supplies were de-
leated, and as trading with the lndtans 
ad ceased, no real reason remained to 
tay. Faced with continuous harassment, 
lamilton abandoned the fort on Sep-
~mber 3. The garrison slipped away at 
ight, through a trench they had dug 
artier, to orne boat moored and pre-
umably hidden at the riverside . Before 
leaving they set fire to the stockade and 
all the fort buildings. 
An tmpression of the burning of old 
Fort Madison is reproduced below. The 
original of this picture was painted 
about 1900 by Alexander Windmayer 
of Fort Madison. Although boats and 
uniforms are somewhat incorrectly rep-
resented, the painting is the best known 
attempt to illustrate the event. 
John F. Hansman is an archaeolog-
ist who participated in the State 
Archaeologists' excavations at Fort 
Madison. A resident of Fort Madison 
at that time, he now lives in London, 
England . 
An impression of the burning of old Fort Madison, painted around the turn of the 
century by A l.exander Windmayer of Fort Madison . Faced with constant harass-
ment, Lieutenant Hamilton and the garrison set .fire to the stockade and abandoned 
the f ort at night, September 3, 1813. 
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Wild Sarsaparilla (Aralia nudicaulis) 
By Dean M. Roosa 
An interesting and important member of the woodland 
flora is wild sarsapari lla (Aralia nudicaulis) found in 
much of Iowa, but mo t common in the northea t quarter. 
It grows to a height of nearly 18 inche , with the long leaf 
petiole dividing near the top into three leave , each with 
usually five leaflets, arranged in a pinnately compound 
fashion. The flower talk, which ari e from near the 
base , 1s topped by tmy greenish-white flower arranged in 
loose. ball-shaped clu ters . The normal number of clu -
ters is three, but may range from two to seven. The fruit is 
a cluster of dark purple berries. 
Wild ar aparilla i in the plant family Araliaceae, and 
it somewhat resemble ginseng, a much Je common 
member of the same family. Because the plant is 
widespread in the wooded portion of America, it ha 
been exten ively u ed as a medicine. Native American 
powdered the root and u ed H a a poulttce for ore 
Other tribes used it a a diuretic and timulant and for 
respiratory problem . The aromatic roots have been used 
as an ingredient in root beer, but it was not u ed a a ba 1 
of the ar parilla dnnk, de pite n common name. 
